Modeling and analysis of biooxidation of gold bearing pyrite-arsenopyrite concentrates by Thiobacillus ferrooxidans.
The results of modeling the biooxidation of a mixed sulfidic concentrate by Thiobacillus ferrooxidans is reported here. A kinetic model, which accounts for the dissolution of sulfide matrix due to both bacterial attachment onto the mineral surface and indirect leaching, has been proposed. A comprehensive system approach is employed for modeling the complex biooxidation process by (a) the decomposition of the complete system into several subsystems, (b) modeling individual systems, and (c) integrating the subsystems model in a final system model. The model for subsystems was developed by writing mass balance equations for the different species involved. The bacterial balance accounts for its growth, both on solid substrate and in solution, and for the attachment to and detachment from the surface. The kinetic parameters of the model were determined by designing the experiments in such a manner that only one subsystem was operational. This model was tested in both laboratory scale batch and continuous biooxidation processes. The model predictions agreed with the experimental data reasonably well. A further analysis of the model was carried out to predict the conditions for efficient biooxidation. Studies on the effect of residence time and pulp density on steady-state behavior showed that there is a critical residence time and pulp density below which washout conditions occur. Operation at pulp densities lower than 5% and residence times lower than 72 h was found unfavorable for efficient leaching.